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At present, the overall development of China's commercial banks is relatively 
stable, but there are some constraints problem, which is the most harmful operational 
risks, and the most likely counter that commercial banks operational risk occurs. Incase 
of operational risk is difficult to control, to the interests of commercial banks has caused 
tremendous losses, and this is an important issue shackles of commercial banks 
continued development. 2010 listing of the Agricultural Bank, from 2010 to date, the 
business continues to expand the scale of the Agricultural Bank, the bank continued to 
increase efficiency, while the Agricultural Bank also attaches great importance to the 
internal management, adopted a series of effective measures to reduce the instability of 
business, but counter service risks have not been completely resolved. Thus we will 
study the line of sight alignment of operational risk management of the Agricultural 
Bank of counter business, how to start from the elimination of the internal control 
business risks, which for achieving sustainable development of the Agricultural Bank 
has a positive effect. 
This article first explains the meaning of operational risk and operational risk 
incase summarize the characteristics and specific form, and then it is sort of the current 
agricultural practices in the specific bank counter business risk management, including 
risk management effectiveness and management oversight, etc. explore specific causes 
of the problem that caused the main reasons of operational risk management issues face 
the basic situation of the Agricultural Bank of business is lagging behind the building 
regulations and scattered, outdated systems and hardware technology development, the 
number of employees, the quality does not match with the business development, 
internal counter management execution is not strong, the ability to integrate supervision 
needs to be improved. After the draw domestic and foreign commercial bank counter 
operational risk prevention measures, the paper proposes an improved agricultural bank 
counter measures operational risk management. The first is to improve rules and 
regulations, guidance and standards; the second is to strengthen the technical means to 
counter the Agricultural Bank of operational risk prevention; the third is the 
establishment of efficient human resource management system; the fourth is to  













supervision and inspection. 
Since agriculture bank counter risk management part of the core work of banks, 
making it difficult learned more and more real information, thesis writing process 
information collected is not complete, some of the ways to solve the problem in this 
paper, but also in the actual needs management for further examination. 
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Ariane Chapelle 和 Jean-Philippe Peters 等研究人员共同表示，内生性、复杂性等都
是商业银行操作风险的典型发展特征，商业银行应当结合自身发展状况，完成系
统操作风险防范模型选择，有效控制风险事故产生使银行经济利益造成损害。 
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